THE CONCEPT OF TIME IN INDIAN
GRAMMATICAL TRADITION (2)*
Ganesh Prasad PANDA

CHAPTER II: TIME IN TRIMUNWYAKARAJ:IA
It has been observed in the previous chapter that the notion of time
with its multi-dimensional nature, is visualised differently in different
schools of thought in India. In the grammatical school 'time' is
internalised in the principle of bhiivapradhiinatii or fundamentality of
a verbal meaning and rules for handling temporal contents of
sentences. Further, time is also accepted as a power 'Kiilasakti' of the
'Sabdabrahman' of the grammarians.
.
In linguistic analysis the concept of time also plays an important role
for explaining the formulation of verbs and verbal derivatives. It is one
of the meanings figuring in a complete verb form. Thus, how a
sentence which is the basic indivisible (but divided for the sake of
usage) unit, can be analysed according to grammarians is given in
Diagram!.
The illustrated sentence (in Diagram 1) can be paraphrased
according to grammarians as: devadattaikakartrka/:t griimakarmaka/:t
vartamiinakiilika/:t gamaniinukiilo vyiipiiraft. Here 'Devadatta' is a
priitipadika (P.l.2.45) to which the suffix sup is added (P.4.1.2) and
'DevadattaQ,' is formed. Devadatta is the agent (kartr) of the verb
'going' and 'griima' is the desired object of Devadatta. So, griima
being the desired object of Devadatta takes karmasarrzjiiii (P.l.4.49)
and 'am' (accusative case-suffix) is added to griima. The verb
gacchati is divided into two parts: root gam and suffix tip. Here the
later one is important for the present study here. The verbal suffix tip
conveys so many meanings. It is added to the root gam when the action
*
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in present time is to be conveyed. I It is here that time comes to picture.
Apart from the sense of time, it indicates the agentship 2 of Devadatta
who is third person3 and singular. 4 This is portrayed in the diagram 1.

Devadattab

grama'!l

I

I

Devadatta

Su

gacchati

grama

am

(pratipadika) (nominal (nominal root) (accusative
case suffix)
case suffix)

gam
(verbal root)

kartr
(agent)

prathama-purn$a
(3rd person)

ekavacana
(singular)

tip

(verbal suffix)

vartamanakiila
(present tense)

Diagram 1

However, whether time (past, present or future) is a denoted or
indicated (implied) meaning of verb is a matter of controversy. Some
grammarians hold5 the view that it is indicated (dyotya) by lakiira
whereas others are of the opinion that it is also a denoted (vacya)
meaning 6 of the same. The above problem will be discussed latter (Ch.
IV).

1

vartamiine lat. (P.3.2.123)
P.3.4.69.
P.I.4.108.
3
4
P.l.4.102.
5
Vide Biilamanoramii under SK. on P.3.2.123: kin tu dhiitvartha-vise~aT}am eva vartamiinatvam I lat tu tasya dyotaka eva I
6
Vide Tattvabodhinf: vastutas tu viicyatvii 'bhyupagamo 'pi sugama iti vidhyiidisiitre
valqyiima~ I (under Zoe. cit.)

2
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1. The Concept of Time and Pfu:).ini
Pfu:).ini has not defined time. 7 However, the concept of time with its
rudimentary divisions into three was already well-known before P~i.
Though Pfu:).ini has not defmed time, in fact, he has grouped verbal
endings under three adhikaras referring to three divisions of timebhute ... bhavi~yati ... and vartamane .... Therefore, Pfu:).ini certainly
regards time as one of the fundamental meaning categories related to
verbal form. Thus, he has divided time (following the usage) into three
parts, bhuta (past) vartamana (present) and bhavi~yat (future) to
which different lakaras are employed. Pfu:).ini's important contribution
to the concept of time is that he has made it a component of meanings
understood from a verbal form in a sentence. Pfu:).ini' s analysis also
implies that time is a substratum of action, since he associates it with a
verbal ending. Moreover, there are different sections in the A~!- which
discuss these matters in relation to time (in their own way). A number
of sutras starting from P.3.2.84 onwards discuss the peculiarities of
time with reference to verbal forms; whereas another two sets of rules
starting from P.4.3.43 to 52 and again from P.5.1.78 to 96 discuss the
morphological and syntactic peculiarities of the various words and
sentences in relation to time.
The reason why Pfu:).ini has not defmed time becomes clear from the
interpretation of sutra P.l.2.57 under K. 8 and SK. 9 Pfu:).ini did not feel
it necessary to define the term kala since he used it in its well-known
sense.
a. Pfu:).ini and 'akalakarrz vyakara7Jam'
The Kiisika under P.2.4.21 states: 'Pa1Jinyupajiiam akiilakarrz vyiikara7Jam' . 10 Different readings of the version are suggested by Laddu
in his article: 'P~i and akiilakarrz vyiikara1Jam. ' 11 It is generally said
7

VideMbh. on P.3.2.115: na vai kiiliidhikiiro 'sti; also vide Nyiisa under K. (P.2.4.21): sa
svasmin kiiliidikiirarrz no krtaviin I
8
Vide K. under P.2.4.21: pii1finyupajfiam akiilakarrz vyiikaraiJam I pii1finer upajfiiinena
prathamata~ pra1fitam akiilakarrz vyiikara1fam; also vide Padamafijari: piirvii1fi vyiikaraiJiiny
adyataniidikiila-paribhii~iiyuktiini, tadrahitarrz tu vyiikaralfarrz pii1Jiniprabhrfiprav.rttam (loc.cit.)
9
Vide SK. under kiilopasarjane ca tulyam I (P.l.2.57): atitiiyii~ riitre~ pasciirdheniigiiminyii~ piirviirthena ca sahito divaso 'dyatana~, vise$a1fam upasarjanam ityiidi piirviiciiryai~
paribhii~tam I tatriipy asi~yatvarrz samiinam / lokaprasiddhe~ I
10
A variant reading of the version is noted in the Varanasi ed. of the K. as akiiliipakam.
11
Vide Bibliography.
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that P~ini has not defined and discussed time and hence his grammar
is called akiilakavyiikara1Ja in the tradition. This we come to know
from Kiisikii' s statement. The commentators have interpreted this
statement according to the general belief. Laddu has discussed the
point and concluded in the following: 'the phrase akiilakariz
vyiikara1Jam employed in the Kiisikii is wrongly understood first by the
commentators and then by most of the modem scholars' .12 Laddu' s
statement seems convincing. However, the fact remains that Panini has
not defined time; whether on that basis grammar is to be declared as
akiilaka-Vyiikara1Ja or not.
b. Various terms expressive of time
The various terms expressive of time used in the A,Jf. can be classified
under the following groups:

. of"trme 13
The terms express1ve

Calender or
Cycle time
(ex. miisa,
Saf!!vatsara,
vartamiina,
adyatana, etc.)

Technical time
(ex. hrasva,
dirgha, pluta, etc.)

Verbal time
(ex. pa_thati,
pa_thi~yati, agacchat,
etc.)

Time units
(ex. muhilrta,
~al}a, etc.)

Krdantas
(ex. gataviin,
gata~, kurvan,
pacamiina, etc.)

Diagram 2

12
VideLaddu, 'P~andaka/aka111 Vyiikarll1_lam', p.l02.
13
There are other general terms used in the A~!- such as kala, samaya, velii etc. expressing
the sense of time.
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The first category includes the terms expressive of time which
generally used depending upon solar motion. 14 It also gives the idea of
time as a cyclic continuum. A number of siitras in the A~!- have
described these phenomena of time. Pfu).ini has used different terms,
such as, miisa, sa1'{lvatsara, amavasya, palcya, rtu, adyatana, anadyatana, vartamiina, bhflta, bhavi$yat etc. which express the different
parts of time.
The second category of time-expressions can be divided into two:
verbs and krdantas. When some action appears through verbs in a
temporal order that can be called verbal time. In the examples like
pa{hati, gamizyati etc. different time-variations like vartamiina, bhflta
etc. are indicated. It is through different verbal suffixes that these time
variations are indicated. This part is most important aspect of
grammatical analysis. This is also explained in the beginning of this
chapter with example. The other kind of time-expressions are krdanta
affixes. When time is understood from nouns derived from roots, such
as, gataviin, gata};., paean, kriyamii7Ja etc., those are called krdantas.
These terms indicate the different time variations, such as, vartamiina,
bhuta and bhavi$yat. The different lq1 suffixes are used in the A${.
through which these variations are realized. The ni$!hii suffixes
employed in the sfltras P.3.2.102 express the sense of past time. There
are also other suffixes like ktva (employed in P.3.4.21) which indicate
the past time. The suffixes like satr and sanae (employed in
P.3.2.124) express the meaning of present time, whereas the suffixes
ini (employed P.3.3.3) and tumun (employed in P.3.3.10) indicate the
future time. Thus, there are different lq1 suffixes employed by P~
which indicate the past, future and present time.
The third category of time, in the present context, refers to different
technical terms with a bearing on time (kalamiitriis) taken in
pronouncing different letters, viz. hrasva, dirgha and pluta. The sfltra
P .1.2.27 gives the idea of this variety of time expression. The different
miitriis required for hrasva, dirgha and pluta are, ardhamatra (halfmiitrii), ekamiitrii (one matra) and dvimiitrii (two miitriis)
respectively. In the PiiiJiniyasi]cya these matras are told to be
measured by different sounds of birds.l 5
14. This is very common to our day today behavior; thus Sivariijavijaya (a historical novel in
Sanskrit) writes: arur:za e~a prakiiSa}J pilrvasyiif!l bhagavato marfcimiilina}J I .... .. siltradhiira}J
sarvavyavahiirasya, inas ca dinasya, ayam eva ahoriitraf!l janayati. ayam eva vatsaraf!l
dviidasasu bhiige~ vibhanakti, ayam eva kiirar:zaf!l ~a!l!liim rtuniim, ........ ./ (p.4)
15
Vide Piir:ziniya,Si~ii 49:
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The fourth category of time expresses indicate the smaller units of
time, such as, rnuhurta, /cya7Ja etc. The above mentioned categories can
be explained according to different linguistic approaches, such as,
Semantic, Morphological, Phonological etc.
The first and 4th categories of usage are based on semantic
understanding of time aspect, whereas the second category can be
explained according to morphological analysis (where the time sense is
directly understood from the affixes attached to the roots or nouns).
The third category of expression can be brought under the phonological
study.
Apart from the above study, the time sense also can be realized in
syntactical level of language, according to Pfu;lini. For example, when
there is a syntactical relation between the senses of the verbs, the
affixes are valid even in denoting time other than that for which they
have been employed. According to P.3.4.1, the action denoted by the
conjugated verb being the Principal, regulates time-element of the verb
subordinate to it. Thus, in the example like 'vasan dadarsa'16 (living
there he saw) the term 'vasan' being in present, agrees with the term
'dadada' which is in past. This is the agreement in syntactical level
between two terms expressive of two different times and thus
gau7Jakriyiikiila (time expressive of subordinate action) is understood
according to rnukhyakriyiikiila (time-expressive of Principal action ).17
c. Time and tenses in the A~tiidhyiiyf
Pfu)ini has divided (following the usage) time into three main parts:
bhuta (past), bhavizyat (future) and vartarniina (present). Among the
three divisions, each of bhiita and bhavizyat is further subdivided into
two: adyatana 'today' and anadyatana 'non-today'. Then, anadyatanabhuta (non-today past) is again subdivided into two: parolcya and
aparolcya. Thus, all the divisions of time conveyed by verbal suffixes
can be shown in diagram 3.

cii~as

16

tu vadate miitriiTrJ dvimiitraTrJ tv eva viiyasalJ I
sikhi rauti trimiitraTrJ tu nakulas tv ardhamiitrakam II
The usage can be attested in Simpiilavadham 1.1:
Sriyal:z patilJ srimati siiSituTrJ jagat jagan niviiso vasudevasadmani I
vasan dadarsiivatarantamambariit hiraiJyagarbhiiilgabhuvaTrJ muniTrJ harfJ:z II

17

Vide Vasu, SK. (Eng. tr.) Part ll, p.708-10.
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kiila

vartamiina (present)

bhuta (past)

bhavi~yat

(future)

I
adyatana
(today)

adyatana
(today)

anadyatana
(non-today)

anadyatana
(non-today)

I
parolcya

aparolcya

(not-visualised)

(visualised)

Diagram 3

Lakiiras
(expressing the sense of time)

Zar
(vartamiine laf)
(P.3.2.123)
(present)

lui!
(bhute)
lun (P.3.2.110)
(past in general)

Zan
(bhute)
anadyatane Zan
(P.3.2.111)

(past exclusive
· oftoday)

Zur
(bhavi~yat)

anadyatane Zut
(P.3.3.15)
(future
exclusive of
today)

zrr

lit
(bhute)
parolcye li{ (P .3 .2.115)

(past beyond the ken of the speaker)

Diagram4
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lrt seffe ca (P.3.3.13)
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Lakiiras (expressing different modalities)

let
(linarthe let)
P.3.4.7

lin
linlotau)
P.3.3.173

lot
(lotca)
P.3.3.162

(asi~i

vidhilin
(optative or potentioal)

lrn
(lin nimitte lrn
kriyiitipattau)
P.3.3.139

a.smn.
(precative)

Diagram 5
There are different lakiiras employed by Pfu;lini to express the above
meanings from the verbs. There are ten lakiiras out of which six
express the above mentioned time variations or levels. Other four
lakiiras express the modalities or bhiivas. Thus, two charts showing the
each lakiira against its relevant sutra expressing time and modalities
are given in diagrams 4 and 5.

Time

past

present

future

I
vartamiina

I
vartamiinasiimfpya

parolcya

anadyatanabhuta

bhutasiimiinya

siimiinya-

anadyatana-

bhavi~yat

bhavi~yat

adhyiiropitabhii.ta

Diagram 6
Between the two diagrams (5 and 6) mentioned above, the first
diagram shows a list of lakiiras showing past, present and future time.
Again, it has been already stated that past and future are divided on
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the basis of today and non-today. Further, non-today past is divided into
two: parolcya and aparolcya. This is already shown in a diagram. So,
the above mentioned six lakiiras expressing time are further subdivided
into eight varieties because two more additional variations of time are
postulated within these. On the basis of P.3.3.131, one more time
variation is postulated within the scope of vartamana. Similarly, on the
basis ofP.3.3.132 one more variation is also postulated within the scope
of past. Thus, a diagram showing the eight varieties according to Pfu)ini
is shown in diagram 6.
Although the arrangement of the divisions of time by the respective
lakiiras is almost fixed, in a few cases these functions of lakiiras are
seen to be changing. Thus the function of one lakiira is found to be
performed by another. Pfu)ini has taken note of such changeability and
laid down rules to explain usage of this type. The following chart
notifies such changes found among the tenses and moods.

(i): Tense and moods, (ii): Siitra, (iii): Condition, (iv): Example, (v): Exception
1. (i) andyatanabhiita into bhavi~yat
(ii) abhijiiiivacane Irt (P.3.2.112)
(iii) in case of the word conveying the
sense of recollection
(iv) smarasi kr~r:za gokule vatsyiima~
(remembrest thou, Krgm, we were
dwelling (lit. we will dwell) in
Gokula)
(v) na yadi (P.3.2.113) not with the term
yat

4. (i) parok:jabhiita into aparok:jabhiita
(ii) prasne ciisannakiile (P.3.2.117)
(iii) if an immediate question is to be
asked
(iv) agacchat kim? (Did he go?)
(v) optionally

5. (i) parok:jabhiita into vartamiina
18
(ii) lat sme17
(P.3.2.118)
(iii) if the term 'sma' follows
(iv) yajati sma yudhi~thira (Yudhisthira
sacrificed)
(v) invariably

2. (i) same as l(i)
(ii) vibhii~ii siikiil!lk:jye (P.3.2.114)
(iii) when two verbs occurring in the
same complex sentence have mutual
expectancy
(iv) smarasi kr~lfa vane vatsyiima}J tatra
giis ciirayi~yiima~ (Do you remember
kri~~a we went to the forest and
there did cause the cows graze)
(v) optionally

6. (i) anadyatanabhiita into vanamiina
(ii) aparok:je ca (P.3.2.119)
(iii) if the term 'sma ' follows
(iv) eval!l sma pitii bravfti (thus said the
father)
(v) invariably

3. (i) parok:jabhuta into aparok:jabhiita
(ii) hasa!ivator lin (P.3.2.116)
(iii) if 'ha' or 'sasvat' follows
(iv) iti ha akarot/ sasvad akarot (Alas: he
did it/ again and again he did it)
(v) optionally

7. (i) bhiita into vartamiina
(ii) nanau Pr~ta prativacane (P.3. 2.120)

18
Tattvabodhini on SK. (Su. 2778)
mentions that sma indicates past time.
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(iii) if an answer is given to a question
with the term 'nanu'
(iv) akiir.~lb kim, nanu karomi bho}J (Did
you make the mat? 0, yes, I did make
it)
(v) invariably

(iii) if preceded by another verb having the
sense of the imperative mood
(iv) kr~IJa.~ ced bhiinkte tvarr giis ciiraya
(if lq~l).a will eat, thou graze the
cattle)
(v) optionally

8. (i) bhuta into vartamiina
(ii) nanvor vibhii~ii (P.3.2.120)
(iii) if follows a term 'na' or 'nu'
(iv) akii~l/:z kim? ahaTfl na karomi/ aha'!'l
nu karomi (Did you make (it) No, I
did not/ I did it)
(v) Optional

15. (i) bhaveyat into vartamiina
(ii) lin cordhvamauhurtike (P.3.3.9)
(iii) if future is in between one 'muhiirta'
(iv) upiidhyiiyas ced iigamisyati tvarr
chando' dhi~va (If the teacher comes
after an hour (of 48 minutes), you had
better read the prosody)
(v) optionally

9. (i) anadyatanabhiita into vartamiina
1 6. (i) bhavi~yat/ bhuta into vartamiina
(ii) vartamiinasiimipye vartamiinavad-

(ii) puri Zan ciisme (P.3.2.122)
(iii) if the term purii follows
(iv) vasantiha purii chiitrii/:z (the pupils
lived here formerly)
(v) optionally (not with 'sma')

va19 (P.3.3.131)
(iii) if not remote from the present
(iv) kadii iigato 'si? ayam iigacchiimi
(When did you come? I come now)
(v) optionally

1 0. (i) any tense into vartamiina
(ii) yiivatpurii nipiitayor lat (P.3. 3.4)
(iii) if yiivat and purii (nipiitas)added
(iv) yiivad bhunktel purii bhilnkte (he will
certainly eat)
(v) no.

1 1. (i)

1 7. (i) bhavi$yat into bhuta! vartamiina
(ii) iisaTflsiiyii'!'l bhutavat ca (P.3.3. 132)
(iii) when hope is to be expressed
(iv) devas cedavar~'id dhiinyam aviipsmal
vapiima/:z (if it rained, we will sow
pcddy)
(v) optionally

bhavi~yat

into vartamiina
kadiikarhyol;z (P.3.3.5)
(iii) if the term 'lmdii' or/and 'karhi'
follows
(iv) kadii karhi vii bhunkte? (when will
you eat?)
(v) optionally
(ii)vibh~ii

1 8. (i) adyatana in case of anadyatana
(ii) niinadyatana vatkriyiiprabandha
siimlpyayo/:z (P.3.3.135)
(iii) if continuity or nearness of past/
future is intended
(iv) yiivat jfvamannamadiit/ diisyati (He
gave food throughout his life)
(v) parasmin vibhii$ii (P.3.3.138)

1 2. (i) bhavi$yat into vartamiina
(ii) ki'!'lvrtte lipsiiyiim (P.3.3.6)
(iii) if any derivatives of the word 'kim'
follow
(iv) ka'fl kataraTfl katamaTfl vii bhojayasi?
(whom will you feed?)
(v) optionally

1 9. (i) Siimiinyabhavi$yat in case of
anadyatanabhavi$yat.
(ii) bhavi$Jiati maryiidiivacane' varasmin
(P.3.3.136)
(iii) when a statement is made regarding a
limit on the side of another place.
(iv) a pataliputriit tasya yadavara'!'l
kausiimbyiis tatra saktiln piisyiima}J
(On this side of the road from the city
of Kosambi to the city of Piitaliputra

1 3. (i) bhavi$Yf1t into vartamiina
(ii) lipsyamiinasiddhau ca (P.3.3.7)
(iii) When the success that would accrue
to another by fulfilling the desire of
the speaker is intended
(iv) yo' nnaTfl dadiiti sa svargaTfl yiiti (he
who gives food, goes to heaven)
(v) optionally

19
Bhartrhari has taken Vartamiinasiimipya as one of the eleven varieties or
divisions of time.

1 4. (i) bhavi~yat into vartamiina
(ii) lorf.artha la~al}e ca (P.3.3.8)
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there we will eat rice, and there we
will drink saktii)
(v) ktilavibhiige ciinahoriitriir:ziim (P.3.
3.137) not when the division with
regard to ahoriitra is intended

not believe or can tolerate that thou
shouldst eat the food of a sudral Is it
possible that thou shouldst go to a
female Siidra)
(v) no.

2 0. (i) lrn in case of lin

2 5. (i) lin in case of lrt (bhavi$yat)

(ii) linnimitte lrn kriyiitipattau (P .3.
3.139) bhiite ca (P.3.3.140) votapyo~
(P.3.3.141)
(iii) when the action has not taken place
(iv) Suvr~tis cedabhavi~yat tada subhi~a
mabhavi~yat (if there had been good
rain, then there would have been
plenty of food)
(v) no.

(ii)jotuyado~ lin (P.3.3.147)
(iii) when 'jiitu' and 'yat' are in
construction with a root and the sense
is the action is not believed to be
likely or is not to be tolerated
(iv) jiitu yadyada yadi vii tvadrso harif!l
nindet navakalpayiimi na mar$ayiimi.
(neither do I think, nor do I tolerate
that one like you should blaspheme
Hari)
(v) no.

2 1. (i) Three div. of time into vartamtina
(ii) garhiiyiiT[llacjapijiityo~ (P.3.3. 142)
(iii) When the words 'api' and 'jiitu'
conveying the sense of blame are used
(iv) api jiiyiif!l tyajasi/ jiitu ga~Jikiimii
dhatse (Fie! you abandon your wife)
(v) it is optional if it is construed with
the word 'katham' and in that case lin
is optionally used

2 6. (i) lin in case of lrt (bhavi$yat)
(ii) yacca yatrayo~ (P.3.3.148)
(iii) when used, with 'yacca', and 'yatra'

and the sense of 'garhti' is implied
(iv) yacca yatra vii tvarrt Siidraf!l yiijaye~
iiscaryametat (I do not think, nor can
I tolerate that thou wilt do so)
(v) no.

2 2. (i) Three div. of time into linllrt

(ii) kif!lvrtfe liillrtau (P.3.3.144)
(iii) when interrogative words like kim
etc. are in composition with it and
censure is conveyed
(iv) ka~ katara~ katamo vii harif!l nindet/
nindi~yati (who will censure Hari?)
(v) no.

2 7. (i) lin in case of Zrt (future)
(ii) citr!karane ca (P.3.3.150)
(iii) When wonder is implied
(iv) yacca yatra vii tvarrt siidral1! yiijaye~
anyiiyyarrt tat (it is wonder that you
should perform a sacrifice for Siidra)
(v) no.

2 3. (i) Three div. of time into lin and lrt
(ii) anavaklrptyamar~ayorakif!l vrtte 'pi
(P.3.3.145)
(iii) when something is not likely to take
place or is not to be tolerated
(iv) na sarrtbhiivaye na mar$aye vii
bhaviin harirrt nindet
(v) no.

28. (i) Three div. into bhavi$yat
(ii) se$e Zr4ayadau (P.3.3.151)
(iii) When wonder is implied with the
help of words other than yacca atd
yatra
(iv) iiscaryamandho niima kr~r:zaf!l drak~yati (a miracle that the blind see
kri~J:n.la)

(v) not with yadi
2 4. (i) lrt (bhavi~yat) in case of lin

(ii) kirrtkiliistyarthe~ lr? (P.3.3. 146)
(iii) When the word 'kirrtkila' or those
having the sense of asti are used and
when the action is not likely to occur
or is not to be tolerated
(iv) (I do not believe or I can not tolerate
that you can revile or will revile Hari)
na sraddadhe na mar,~aye vii kiT[lkila
tvaT[l Siidriinnarrt bho~ase/ asti bhavati vidyate va siidriT[l gami~yasi (I do

2 9. (i) lin in case of three times
(ii) utiipyo(l samarthayor lin (P.3.3. 152)
(iii) When both uta and api are used
simultaneously in one sentence
having same meaning are in composition
(iv) uta api vii hanyiidagha7!'1 hari~
(assuredly Hari destroys all sin)
(v) no.
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(iii) if it is after an hour (muhUrta) (48
minutes)
(iv) muhurtiidurdhvol!l yajeta (you may,
sacrifice after an hour)
(v) not with the word 'sma'

3 0. (i) lin in case of three times
(ii) kiimapravedane' kacciti (P.3.3. 153)
(iii) When expression of desire is intended
(iv) kiimo me bhuiijita bhaviin (it is my
wish that you will eat)
(v) not with the term kacchit

3 8. (i) lin in case of all times
(ii) lin yadi (P.3.3.168)
(iii) if the word 'yat' follows after 'kiila'
'samaya' and 'vela'
(iv) kiila]J samayo vela vii yad bhuiijita
bhaviin (it is time that your honour
should take your meals)
(v) no.

3 1. (i) lin in case of three times
(ii) Sal!lbhiivane'lamiti cet siddhii prayoge (P.3.3.154)
(iii) When the expectation is implied
(iv) api girim sirasiibhindyiit (I expect he
will break even the mountain with
his head)
(v) no.

3 9. (i) lin in case of all times
(ii) arhe krtYatrcas ca (P.3.3.169)
(iii) when fitness of the agent is implied
(iv) tval!l kanyiil!l vahe]J (your honour is
fit to marry the girl)
(v) no.

3 2. (i) lin in case of three times
(ii) Vibhii~ii dhatau sal!lbhiivanavacane
'yadi (P.3.3.155)
(iii) in case of expectation
(iv) sal!lbhiivayiimi bhuiijita bhok~ate
bhaviin (I expect you will eat)
(v) no.

4 0. (i) lin in case of all times
(ii) saki lin ca (P.3.3.172) .
(iii) when capacity is to be conveyed
(iv) bhiival!l tval!l vahe]J (you can carry the
weight)
(v) no.

3 3. (i) lin in case of three times
(ii) hetuhetumator lin (P.3.3.156)
(ill) in case of condition and consiquence
(iv) Kr~TJGl!l namec cet sukhal!l yiiyiit (If
he bow lq~l_la, he will get happiness.)
(v) optionally

4 1. (i) lun in case of all times
(ii) miini lun (P.3.3.175)
(iii) When particle 'mii' is added
(iv) mii kiir$i/J (Do not do)
(v) no.

3 4. (i) lin and lot in case of three times
(ii) icchiirthe~ linlotau (P.3.3.157)
(iii) in the sense of wishing
(iv) icchiimi bhuiijlta bhuktiil!l vii bhaviin
(I wish, desire or pray that your
honour may eat)
(v) no.

4 2. (i) the gauT}akriyiikiila into mukhyakriyiikiila
(ii) dhiitusal!lvandhe pratyaya~;
(P.3.
4.1)
(iii) When there is a syntactical relation
between the senses of the two verbs.
(iv) vasan dadarsa (living there he saw)
(v)no
20

3 5. (i) lin in case of three times
(ii) lin ca (P.3.3.159)
(iii) when the agent of both the verbs are
same
(iv) bhuiijiyeticchati (he wishes that he
will read)
(v) no.
3 6. (i) lin in case of vartamiina
(ii) icchiirthebhyo vibhii~ii vartamiine (P.
3.3.168)
(iii) when desire is intended
(iv) icchet (he wishes)
(v) optional

20
The sutra is important for the
study on time; vide a discussion in this
chapter (p. 6); it will be discussed in 5th
chapter also.

3 7. (i) lin in case of future
(ii) lin cordva mauhUrtike (P.3.3.164)
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The above chart shows how the divisions of time are loosely found in
the usage. It also shows the minute observation of the sfltrakiira of the
usage with regard to time and its division and his attempt to formalize
it. The usage thus recorded by Pat;Iini also indicates the artificial
character of divisions of time and their inter-changeability. The usages
treated by P~ini further make it clear how past and future events are
often expressed in term of present. P~ini's observation of the various
usages with regard to time thus speaks for the inadequacy of language
in maintaining the distinctions of time divisions. In some contexts,
lakiiras expressing modalities also express the sense of time. 21

2. The Concept of Time according to Katyayana
Katyayana: who has followed P~ did not discuss the concept of time
as such. His advancement consists in making some remarks on P~ini' s
sutras on present (P.3.2.123 )and divisions of time. Since P~ini has
not explained vartamiina (present), Katyayana has devoted five of his
viirttikas for the explanation of the concept of vartamiina while
discusses P.3.2.123.
The first viirttika states that vartamiina is to be used for an action
which is started but intervened by other minor actions. The viirttika
'pravrttasyii 'viriime siisitavyii bhavantyavartamanatvat (V t. 1, under
P.3.2.123) teaches that vartamiina is to be used where an action has
been started but not come to an end. In the examples like iha
adhfmahe (We are studying here), 'iha vasama~' etc. the action goes
on for quite some time. While it is going on, various interruptions
occur. For example, the activity of studying is interrupted by the act of
eating.
In the next two varttikas Katyayana points out that it is not necessary
to make a separate statement for this kind of use of vartamana because
this also involves action.
i) nyiiyyii tvarambhanapavargiit 'The used present is proper
because the action has started but not completed.'
ii) asti ca muktasaT(lsaye viramal). 'there is also a break even in
clear and undoubted sentences'.
In the sentences like 'bhunkte devadatta' (Devadatta is eating) the
action of eating is not constant. So, if usages like 'bhunkte devadatta'
21

Vide P .3 .3 .163: prai~iitisargapriiptakiile~ krtyiis ca I
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are accepted as being correct sentences of the present tense then iha
adhfmahe etc. must be accepted since minor actions like 'taking meal'
do not cause any actual break in the action of studying. 22
The second problem is concerning the use of present tense when an
action goes on continuously without stopping. It is difficult to
characterize such an usage as either past, present or future. For such a
problem Katyayana states: nityapravrtte ca kiiliivibhiigiit (Vt.2, under
P.3.2.123). Lat is to be used to express present which has been
explained as the time characterized by an action which has begun but
not ended. In the sentences, such as, 'the mountains stand' or 'the self
exists' there is no conceivable beginning or end. Therefore, how can
we speak of it as having existed, existing now and will exist. The use of
present, past or future is difficult to explain in this case. Since the
three divisions of time cannot be associated with the standing of the
mountain or existing of the self, they cannot be actions and actions are
only connected with three divisions of time. 23
The above problem is solved by the viirttika 'santi ca kiilavibhiigiih
(Vt.5 under Mbh. ad. P.3.2.123).The viirttika says that even in these
cases there are divisions of time. Patafijali advances the discussion
further and shows their relation with the three divisions of time. 24
Now, as they can be associated with time, they can be called actions. 25
In the above manner, Katyayana solved the two main problems
raised regarding 'present time'.
b. Some suggestions with regard to divisions of time.
The Viirttika 6: 'vii cii 'dyatanyiim' on P.3.2.102 suggests that past
tense indicated by lun can be used in the sense of adyatanabhuta
'today-past' and the example of such can be 'priikiir~ft katarh
devadattab' etc. This is one category of past out of five types indicated
by Bhar1:fhari in later period. 26
22
Kaiyata even goes further and says that it is impossible to go on studying without a meal
and so the action of taking a meal can be said to be a part of action of studying (atha vii
adhyayanasyaiva avayava-kriyeti bhiiva~ (Pradipa on vt. 4 on P.3.2.123).
23
Vide Uddyota on vt. 2 ad. P.3.2.123: bhiitabhavcyyadvartamiinavyavahiiravi~ayatvasvabhiiviit tasyii itibhiiva~ I
24
The Bhii~ya further elaborates the matter with examples which will be discussed under
Patafijali's concept of time.
25
Vide/bid. on vt. 5 ad P.3.2.123: yata~ kiilatrayayoga ata~ kriyiiriipatvam ityartha}J I
26
fP.3.9.38: bhiita~ paficavidhas tatra bhavi~yarrzs ca caturvidha~ I vartamiino dvidhiikhyiita ity ekiidasa kalpanii~ //Vide Helaraja: adyatano dvitiyo bhiitabheda~ (Zoe. cit.).
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Again, viirttika 1:' anadyatana iti bahuvrfhi nirdeso 'ya7!1 hyo
'bhulcymahfti' on P .3 .2.111 suggests that past comprising the fusion of
that applicable to current day is indicated by lun, such as, 'adya hyo'
bhuk:jmahi etc. This is also a type of bhiita 'past' indicated by
Bhartrhari. 27
Thus, Katyayana provides a few more details about the usage of verb
forms conveying time and shows how Pfu).ini's analysis of time is
capable of explaining them. He also shows that precise sense of
continuity is not intended.

3. Concept of Time according to Patafijali
It is Patafijali who for the first time opens a philosophical discussion on
time. He says that through kiila 'time' the growth and decay of
material objects are perceived. 28 It is divided into days, months
etc. which is an mtificial process of calculation. It is the moment of the
Sun which is the basis of our conception of the so called division of
time. 29 Patafijali considers time to be the Ultimate substratum of the
Universe. 30 Under P.4.2.3, he expressly states that both time and stars
are permanent. 31 He regards time as indivisible, permanent, One and
all-pervading.
Patafijali makes a three-fold classification of time into present, past
and future with regard to one and the same existent thing on the basis
of its conjugation with the senses or absence of it. There are two
different actions, one of the senses and other of mind. The action of the
senses is approach and action of mind is conceiving. 32 A person anxious
to go to Pa~aliputra says: "On the way to Pa~aliputra which I am to
traverse, there will be a well". When he has reached the well, says27
Vide Prakiisa: adyataniinadyanasamudiiyas tiibhyiim anyatviic caturthal} (Zoe. cit.).
28
VideMbh. on P.2.2.5: yena miirtiniim upacayiipacayiis ca lalq;yante tarrz kiilam ity iihul} I
tasyaiva kayiicit kriyayii yuktasyiihar iti bhavati riitrir iti ca; Bhartrhari also gives emphasis on
the same idea as: miirtiniirrz tena bhinniiniim iicayiipacayiil} prthak I
la!q;yante pari"(!iimena sarviisiirrz bhedayoginii/1 CVP.3.9.13)
29
Vide Mbh. on P.2.2.5: tasyaiva kayiicit kriyayii yuktasyiihariti ca bhavati riitrir iti cal
kayii kriyayii? iidityagatyii I tasyaiviisakrdiivrttyii miisa iti bhavati sarrzvatsara iti ca I
30
Vide Mbh.: kiilo hi jagadiidhiiral}; so we can say that Time is more fundamental than
Space.
31
Vide Mbh. on P.4.2.3: nitye hi kiilana/q;atre I
32
Vide Mbh. on vt. 8 ad. P.3.3.133: kificid indriyakarma, kiiicid buddhikarma I indriyokarma samiisiidanarrz buddhikarma vyavasiiyal} I
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"the well is" and when he crosses the well says- "the well was" and
further he uses the non-today past and so on. In all these, we have
action of the senses we have the past and future tenses (with their
variations) but, when we have the action of the mind, we have the
present tense. 33
Patafijali presents a very ancient view according to which there is no
movement in the world, hence no time including present. According to
the same view: the wheel does not move, the arrow is not thrown, the
rivers do not flow to the sea, the world is motionless and there is no
active agent; he who views the state of things thus is also not blind.
The idea is again narrated as: in all the three divisions of time there is
no motion; hence the usage like 'he goes' is not possible. 34
In connection with the above problem Pataiijali quotes an another
view which says that the present does exist. It is not perceived like the
motion of the Sun. Yet, it is there. The five lotus-fibres in the inside of
lotus-stalk, when being burnt are not noticed as being burnt, similarly,
subtle things are knowable by inference. 35
Pataiijali justifies the usage gacchati (he goes) in the following
manner: First there is a mental action, that is, the desire to achieve a
thing. The mental action leads to physical action. Both these actions,
mental and physical, prior and posterior, ending with the production of
the fruit are unified by the mind which has the power of piecing things
together and presented as one action. Therefore, the usages like
gacchati etc. are justified. 36 Thus, according to Patafijali, time through
senses is different from time through mind-real time and relative time.

33
tad yad indriyakarma tadaitii vibhaktaya yadii hi buddhikarma tadii vartamiinii bhavi~yati
(Zoe. cit.)
34
VideMbh. on P.3.2.123:
na vartate cakram i:jur na piityate na syandante sarital:z siigariiya I
kii!astho 'yaf!!loko na vice~ptii 'sti yo hy evaf!! pasyati so 'py anandhal:z II
aniigatam atikriinfaf!l vartamiinam iti trayam I
sarvatra ca gatir niisti gacchatiti kim ueyate II
The above view is comparable with the view of Parmenides, the famous western classical
thinker.
35
apara iiha --- asti vartamiinakiila iti I iidityagativan nopalabhyate/ api ciitra slokam
udiiharati, --visasya viilii iva dahyamiinii na la~yate vilqtil:z sannipiite
astiti tii"f!l vedayante tribhiiviil:z sii~o hi bhiivo 'numitena gamyal:z (Zoe. cit.);
while explaining the word Tribhiiviil:z Kaiyata writes: yoginal:z ye bhiivaniivasena trin api kiiliin
yogipratya~e1Ja vidantil Here Kaiya!a perhaps wants to say -- Time is an inferential thing for
common human beings whereas it is perceptible for Yogins.
36
VideMbh. on P.3.2.123: kriyiiprav.rttau yo hetus tadartharrt yad vice[j{itam I tatsamik[jya
prayuiijfta gacehatity aviciirayan II
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Patafijali, among the trimunis, was regarded as the highest authority
in the tradition, 37 whose views were regarded and carried out down the
ages. Bhartrhari being a very fundamental and independent thinker in
the grammatical history, has also shown his adhesion towards Patafijali.
However, Bhartrhari's philosophical aspect of time indeed, has
remained unique in the grammatical tradition. The subsequent chapter
deals with the concept of time according to Bhart[hari.

CHAPTER III: TIME ACCORDING TO

BHART~HARI

1. Bhart:rhari's Own View
After Patafijali, it was Bhart[hari who is regarded with utmost attention
for his valuable contribution to the development of the history of
grammatical thought, particularly for making a solid philosophical
background of the grammatical concepts. Bhartrhari's Viikyapadfya is
a unique work which discusses many such concepts and establishes
grammar as a complete system of philosophy like other systems.
Bhar1:fhari was the first grammarian who undertook the task of
evolving a school of philosophy which is known by the name of verbal
monism, sabdiidvaita or sabdabrahmaviida. Monism in India, is said to
have expression in three ways: the Brahmiidvaita or the Bhiiviidvaita
of the Vedantins, the Vijiiiiniidvaita of Buddhists and the Sabdiidvaita
of Grammarians. Bhart[hari represents the third school of thought.
Bhart[hari for the first time in the grammatical history pays special
attention to time as a concept and here he does not confme himself only
to the explanation of time with reference to tense forms of Sanskrit
verbal system but raises the fundamental question, what time is and
how it is related to the ultimate reality.
The ultimate reality, according to him, is sabdabrahman which is in
the form of sabdatattva 'the word principle' out of which the whole
cosmos is manifested in the form of objects. 38 This sabdatattva consists

37
38

VidePradfpa on Mbh. on P.Ll.29: yathottara'!l muninii'!l priimii~yam.

VP.Ll.
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of word and its referent (vacya & vacaka) The sabdabrahman is one
but with manifold powers appears as many. 39
Time (kiila) is an independent power (sakfl) of sabdabrahman by
which manifestation takes place. This manifestation in the Universe is
an evolution which involves actions and processes. All animate and
inanimate things, according to Bhartrhari, are liable to change and this
change according to Var~yayal).i (quoted by Yaska in his Nirukta ) is
analysed into six states40 as follows: jayate (genesis), asti (existence)
viparil:zamate (alteration), vardhate (growth) apalcyfyate (decay) and
vinasyati (destruction).
According to Bhartrhari, this time is an independent power of
sabdabrahman.4l It is the instrumental cause for the creation,
continuation and destruction of the transitory objects. 42 It is also called
the operator of this mechanical world43 and measurement of the course
of activity.44 Since it is an instrumental cause of the activities it is
treated as being identical with activity45 though it is really different
from it.46
Again, time is comparable to a water-wheel which drives (kalayati)
the beings and hence designated as kiila. 47 From the explanation given
by Helaraja it is understood that the only true. Being is parabrahman
(which can be considered as sabdabrahman here). It has definite

39
40

Ibid. 1.3.

Vide Nirukta (Ch.l): ~ad bhiivavikiirii bhavantlti viir~yiiyal)il; I jiiyate 'sti viparil)amate
vardhate 'pa¥yate vinasyafiti; also vide VP. 1.3.

41
Vide Prakasa on VP.ill.9.62: kiiliikhyii sviitantryasaktir brahmal)a iti tatra bhagavadbhartrharer abhipriiyal;; also vide Ibid. on VP. Ill.9.14.

42 Vide VP. Ill.9.3:
utpattau ca sthitau caiva viniise cii 'pi tadvatiim I
nimittaTJI kiilam eviihur vibhakteniitmanii sthitam II
43
Vide VP. ill9.4: tamasya lokayantrasya siltradhiiraTJI praca~ate II
44

Vide VP. ill9.28: gurutvaTJI parimlyeta kiiliid evaTJI kriyiigatil; II

45

Vide VP. ill9.18:

tatas tu samaviiyiikhyii saktir bhedasya biidhikii I
ekatvam iva tii vyaktlr iipiidayati kiiral)ail; II

46

Vide Prakiisa on Ibid: kecit kiiral)avyatiriktaTJI kiiryaTJI necchanti I bhedapratyaya-

vi~ayebhyo 'bhedapratyayavi~ayasyiivayavino

'vayavebhyo vastuto 'bhediin naikatvam iti iva

sabdal; I

47

Vide VP. ill.9.14:

jalayantrabhramiivesa sadrslbhil; pravrffibhil; I
sa kaliil; kalayan sarviil; kiiliikhyliTJ!labhate vibhul; II
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powers through which it produces all kinds of effects and again since it
creates effects in cyclic manner (kiilayati) it is called kiila. 48
Time functions with its two prominent powers called pratibandha
and abhyanujfiii. 49 There are two powers of time through which the
sequence in the manifestation of states of change is brought about. Of
these, pratibandha is a preventive power which prevents things from
appearing, or it hides a thing; and abhyanujfiii permits a thing to
appear. This way time like a puppet-operator or a stringholder causes
opening and closing of an act.50 Thus, time works through its two
powers in such a systematic way that automatically things get priority
and posteriority through their activities and everything becomes
ordered. In the absence of these two prominent powers called
abhyanujfiii and pratibandha all the functions would take place at one
time and there will be no order. 51 This order or sequence also is a
power of time itself. 52 The notion of slowness and quickness are
explainable only on the admission that time exists and functions in a
dynamic way. It is by virtue of an action which has a greater
continuity, it is called slow (ciram) and quick (lcyipram): what is
intended is that the notions cira and lcyipra must have an adhikara7Ja
'substratum' in which they could reside and that adhikara7Ja is the
time. 53 According to Bha.ft!hari, again, every object is governed by the
power of time. Why does the Sun rise and set at a regular time? Why
do the planets move in a particular order? All these movements, can be
explained according to Bhart[hari only as being due to the powerful
nature of kiila. The coming into existence, the appearance and

48
Vide Prakiisa on Ibid.: viSI'iitmaika eva parabrahmiibhidhiinasatyo bhiiva/J I sa eva niiniividhakiiryakiiritayiinantasaktitvena vyavahriyate I tathii ca kramikiil'!'ls cakrabhramavat
pariivarta-miiniin bhiiviin prakiisayan kiilayati bhiitiinfti kiila ity ucyate;
Here from the explanation it is understood that one aspect of Brahman is designated as kiila
here abheda between sakti and saktimat is obvious.

49

Vide VP. ill.9.4: pratibandhiibhyanujfiiibhyiil'!'l tena viSvaTrf vihbajyate I

50

tamasya lokayantrasya siitradhiiraTrf pracalqate (loc. cit.)

51

TP.ill.9.5: yadi na pratibadhnfyiit pratibandhaTrf ca notsr}et I avasthii vyatikiryeran
paurviiparyal'!'l vinii/q1ii/J II

52

53

Vide VP. ill.l.91-92:
yathiinupiirvfniyamo vikiire /qfrabfjayo/J I
tathaiva pratipafTI:liiTrZ niyato buddhi~u krama/J II
bhiigavatsv api te~ eva riipabhedo dhvaneiJ kramiit I
nirbhiige~ abhyupiiyo vii bhiigabhedaprakalpanam;
also vide Prakiisa on Ibid. ill.9.27: sarva/J kramo hi kiiladharma/J II
Vide TP. ill.9.47: ciralqipravyavasthiinaTrf kiiliidhikara7JaTrf tathii II
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disappearance of all objects are due to time alone. 54 So, according to
him, time is the cause of the motion. The relation between time with
the motion is that of cause with effect. Due to Samaviiya (inherency),
they appear as one. Just as tantu (thread) is related to pata (cloth), so
also are the parts of time related to time. 55
According to Bhartrhari, time appears to be inferential. It is not a
thing which can be perceived. It is inferred through activities. It is
inferred as a linking factor between two ending activities which are
inherent in separate objects. How can an exact discrimination be
possible between two ending activities which are inherent in separate
objects, if there is not a single linking factor? 56 This factor, according
to Bhat1fhari, is time. Again, sequence is the very essential property of
time through which time can be inferred. From the usages like cira,
lcyipra etc. time also can be inferred because time is the adhikararza
(substratum) for them.
Time, according to Bharl:fhari, is one single unit. 57 It is because of its
relation to motion that it becomes many. The divisions of time, such as,
the days, months, seasons and years are due to the motion of the Sun
that is superimposed upon time and are not integral to it.58 Bhartrhari
tries to explain it with a very good example. He says just as the same
individual becomes a carpenter when he is chiseling a piece of wood
and in other times a blacksmith when works with a piece of iron and
yet retains its original nature.59 In the same manner, time is called
spring when there is blossoming of flowers and cooing of cuckoo etc.
and autumn when there is falling of the leaves of the trees. These are

54
55
56

Vide VP. ID.9.13:
miirtiniil!l tena bhinniiniim iicayiipacayii~ prthak I
la!cyyante paril}iimena sarviisiil!l bhedayoginii II
Vide VP. III.9.18.

Vide VP. ID.9.27:
kriyayor apavargil}yor niiniirthasamavetayof:z I
sambandhinii vinaikena pariccheda~ kathal!l bhavet II
The above idea goes very well with the idea of great Sociologist of the recent times; Alvin
Toffler in his famous book Future Shock writes: Time can be considered as the intrevals during
which events occur. p. 29.

57
58
59

Vide VP. ID.9.32, 48-49.
Vide VP. ID.9.68:
viSi~(am avadhil!l tal!l tam upiidiiya prakalpate I
kiila~ kaliivatiim eka~ lcyal}amiisartubhedabhiik II
Vide VP. ID.9.32:
kiyiibhediid yathaikasmil!lS talcyiidyiikhyii pravartate I
kriyiibhediit tathaika-smin n_rtviidyiikhyopajiiyate II
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not the real parts of time but are superimposed on time. Thus, actually
time is one.
According to Bhartrhari, time is an eternal thing and because of
different miitriis, it appears differently. 60 The simultaneity in language
exists because time expresses itself in a sequence. 61
About the three divisions of time i.e., present past and future,
Bhartfhari says that these are not three different times but the same
single time appears as three through its three powers.62 Further, these
three divisions of time are artificially divided into eleven varieties for
the sake of the different usages in Sanskrit language, 63 but otherwise
these are not actual varieties. Again, three fold division related to the
three powers of time is very well brought under the two main powers
of time called abhyanujfiii and pratibandha. The function of pratibandha is to prevent or to close (nimflana) and of abhyanujfiii is to
permit or to open (unmflana). Among future, past and present first
two viz. future and past are preventive and present is permissive. That
means when future and past hide a thing present permits a thing to act
its role.64

2. Bhaftrhari' s Discussion and Explanation on the Views of
Earlier Predecessors : Pfu).ini, Katyayana and Patafijali.
Apart from the ideas about kiila of different schools, Bhartrhari has
also discussed the views of earlier predecessors on time.
In the kiilasamuddesa from the kiirikii No. 79 onwards the
discussion has been specifically laid upon various Pfu).inian siitras which
60
61

Vide VP. 11.24: na nitya/:1 paramiitriibhi/:1 kiilo bhedam ihiirhati II

Vide Vp:ti on VP. II.22: kramapratyavabhiisatvam ekatviinatikrameiJ.a akrame buddhilak:jaiJ.e /ajaiJ.ikaviidina/:1 sarvasya viruddham iviiviruddha111 bhavati I tryantavidiil!l tu visviitmany
ekatviinati-krameiJ.a kramapratyavabhiisatva111 bhavati I

62

Vide VP. III.9.49:
ekasya saktaya/J tisra/J kiilasya samavasthitii/J I
yacchambandhena bhiiviinii111 darsaniidarsane satiim II

63

Vide VP. III.9.37-38:
kriyopiidhis ca sanbhutabhavi:jyad vartamiinatii I
ekiidasabhir iikarair vibhaktii/J pratipadyate II
bhutal) paiicavidhas tatra bhavi:jya111s ca catur vidha/J I
vartamiino dvidhiikhyiiyata ity ekadasa kalpanii/J II

64

Vide VP. III.9.56:
dve eva kiilasya vibho/J ke:jiil!lcicchaktivartamani I
karoti yiibhyiil!l bhiiviiniim unmllananimllane II
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will be worth-noting here. Moreover, Helaraja specifically mentions in
the following words: idanff!l kalasvariipe nin:zfte tadasrayal:z sastre
vyavaharo vicaryate' 65 (after the nature of time has been decided, the
reference in the grammar depending upon it is discussed now) The
sutras on which Bhartfhari has focused are mentioned below:

L
2.

Karikii

Siitras and Nos.

29
37-38

has ca vrfhikiilayol:z (P.3.1.148)
ni${/:zii (P.3.2.102)
anadyatane Zan (P.3.2.111)
paro~e lit (P.3.2.115)
asaJ?1sayaJ?1 bhutavac ca (P.3.3.132)
In se$e ca (P.3.3.13)
lin co 'rdhvomauhiirtike (P. 3.3.164)
anadyatane lut (P.3.3.15)
bhavi$yati maryadavacanatve 'varasmin
(P.3.3.135)

vartamanasamfpye vartamiinavadva
(P.3.3.131)
3.
4.
5.
6.

K.65
K.79-90
K93-101
K102

taparas tatkiilasya (P .1.1. 70)
vartamane lat (P.3.2.123)
dhatusaf!1bandhe pratyayal:z (P .3 .4 .1)
vartamanasamfpye vartamana vad vii
(P.3.3.131)

7.
8.
9.

K103-105
K106-113
K114

asaJ?1sayiirtZ bhutavac ca (P.3.3.132)
~ipravacane

In (P.3.3.133)

striyiim (P.4.1.3)

Apart from the discussion on the above sutras, Bhartrhari has also
discussed Patafijali's opinion on p.3.3.139-40 in his kiirikii no. 91-92
and on p.3.2.123 ink. 80-90 in detail.
Hence, the discussion commences on the above mentioned kiirikiis
against the relevant siitras:
K. 29: P.3.1.148.

jahiiti sahavrttas ca kriyiil:z sa samavasthital:z I
vrihir yathodakam tena hayanakhyiirtZ prapadyate II
65

VidePrakiisa on VP. IIL9.79.
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Tr.: "It (time) passes (jahiiti) the actions associated with it just as rice
grains abandon water. Hence, it is called hiiyana".
Notes: 'jahiiti kriyii iti hiiyanaJ; (that which passes or abandons) Here,
HeHidija clearly states that 'has ca vrfhikalayoJ; (P.3.1.148) iti
siitraklire1Ja upamiigarbhaTfl sahaiva vyutapattir anusi$fii yathii }alai/;
vrfhil; sahiivasthitair upakriyate tathii kriyiibhis sahakiiri7Jfbhir
bhiiviinupakaroti iti aupiidhiko 'sya bhedal;' /; 66 SK under P .3 .1.148
also mentions: 'jahati udakam iti hiiyano vrfhiJ; I jahiiti bhiiviin iti
hiiyano var$am '. Here hiiyana which is the name for sarrzvatsara
'year' is identified with time.
(2) K. 37-38.
kriyopiidhis ca san bhutabhavi$yadvartamanatii I
eklidasabhir iiklirair vibhaktiil; pratipadyate II
bhiitaJ; paiicavidhastatra bhavi$yarrzs ca caturvidhab I
vartamiino dvidhiikhyiita ity eklidasa kalpaniib II
Trs.: '(Time), having activity as its superimposition, becomes past,
future and present, devided into eleven forms. The past is of five
kinds; future is of four kinds and the present is of two kinds. Thus,
there are eleven assumptions'.
Notes: The above mentioned 11 assumptions or varieties in time are
based on the siitras mentioned in the chart. Halaraja has clarified the 11
varieties. Thus, the five varieties of past are: 1) bhiitasamiinya 'past
general' (based on P.3.2.110), 2)adyatanabhuta 'today-past' (based oo
Mbh. on P.2.2.24), 3) anadyatanabhiita 'non-today past' (based on
P.3.2.111), 4) adyataniinadyatana samudiiya 'applicable to both today
and non-today past' (based on Mbh. P.3.2.111), 5) adhyiiropitabhuta
'extended application of past' (based on P.3.3.132), 6) bhavi$Jlafsamanya 'the future general' (based on P.3.3.13), 7) adyatanabhavi$Jlat 'today-future' (based on P.3.3.164), 8) anadyatanabhavi$yat 'non-today future' (based on P.3.3.15), 9) adyatanaanadyatana-samudiiya 'the fusion of today-future and non-todayfuture' (based on P.3.3.15), 10) mukhyavartamiina (principal present'
based on P.3.2.123), 11) atidi${avartamiina 'extended present' (based
onP.3.3.131).
K65:P.l.l.70
abhivyaktinimittasya pracayena pracfyate I
66

Ibid. on VP. III.9.29.
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abhinnamapi sabdasya tattvam apracayiitmakam II
Tr.: 'The essence of sound, though it is undivided (by time) and not
increasing by nature, is increased through the increase of the causes of
manifestation'.
Note: HeUrraja takes help of 'taparas tatkiilasya' P.l.l.70 to interpret
the above kiirikii.

K. 79-90: P.3.2.123]
bhiito ghafa ·itiyaT(l ca sattiiyii eva bhiitatii I
bhiitii satteti sattiiyii/:l sattii bhiitiibhidhfyate II
Tr.: 'In the expression like' bhiito ghatab (the pot existed) it is the
existence of pot which is said to be past. In the expression' 'the
existence is past (bhiitii sattii)the existence of existence is expressed as
past'.
.

.

parato bhidyate sarvam iitmii tu na vikalpate I
parvatiidisthitis tasmiit parariipe7Ja bhidyate ·118011
Tr;: 'Everything acquires distinctionthrough other things. In itself,
nothing has distinction:. The existence of morintains etc. is therefore,
diversified through other things'.
; prasidha~hedii vyiipiirii viriipiivayavakriyii/:l I
siihacarye7J~ bhidyante sariipiivayavakriyii/:l II 81 II
Tr.: 'Well-known actions (like action of kings etc.) have dissimilar
parts. Through association with them,· actions having similar parts are
diversified.
vyavadhiinam ivopaiti nivrtta iva drsyate I
· kriyiisamiiho bhiijyiidir antariilapravrffibhi/:l II 82 II
na ca vicchinnariipo 'pi so 'viriimiin nivartate I
sarvaiva hi kriyiinyena saT(lkfr7Jevopalak$ate II 83 II
Tr.: 'The activity, such as, "eating" etc. which is the aggregate of many
component activities, appears to be interrupted or stopped by other
actions coming in between'. 'Though interrupted, it is not yet finished
because the ultimate result is not there. All action appears to be mixed
with other actions'.
tadantariilabr$!ii vii sarvaiviivayavakriyii I
siidrsyiit sati bhede tu tadangatvena grhyate 1184 II
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Tr.: 'Or, indeed every subsidiary activity, seen in the middle of it (i.e.,
the main activity), is accepted as a part of it, due to similarity (with
another essential of the hand etc.) despite its difference (with the
moments of the main activity).

sad asad viipi vastu syiit trtfyal!'l niisti kiiicana I
tena bhutabhavi~yantau muktvii madhyal!'l na vidyate II 85 II
Tr.: 'A thing may be either existent or non-existent; there is no third
possibility. Therefore, excepting past and future, there is no middle
course'.
nirvrttiriipam ekasya bhediibhiiviin na kalpate l
sad asad viipi tenaikal!'l kramariipal!'l kathal!'l. bhavet J/8611
Tr.: 'A thing, being free from distinctions cannot be in the nature of a
sequence. How can one thing, whether it be .existent or non-existent, be
in the nature of sequence.
bahuniil!'l ciinavasthiiniidekamevopalabhyate I
yathopalabdhismara7Ja1!1 tatra ciipyupapadyate II 87 II
Tr.: 'Because many cannot co-exist, only one is perceived. And there
the recollection takes place according to perception',
sadasadrupam ekal!'l syiit sarvasyeikatvakalpane I .
nivrttiriipal!'l nirvrtteh siimiinyam athavii bhavet If 88 II
Tr.: 'If action is regarded as one, everything would be one, consisting
of partly existent and partly non-existent elements'.
kiiryotpattau samarthal!'l vii svena dharme7Ja tat tatha I
iitmatattvena grhyeta sii ciismin vartamiinatii II 89 II
Tr.: 'When it is perceived in its own form, that is, that which enables it
to produce the fruit, that is its present time'.
kriyiiprabandhariipal!'l yad adhyiitmal!'l vinigrhyate I
sal!'lriintabimbam ekatva tiim iihu vartamiinatiim II 90 II
Tr.: 'When series of momentary acts is cognised within and is reflected
in one act of cognition, that is said to be its oneness and its
presentness'.
Note: The above kiirikiis from 79-90 in the kiilasamuddesa explains
the sutra: 'Vartamiine laf' P.3.2.123 and viirttika and Bhii~ya under
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that. In the kiirikiis 85-88 the Buddhist (Madhyamika) view is raised
and refuted by Bhartrhari. In the kiirikiis 79-90, Bhartrhari gives the
idea what is present and what is presentness.

K 91-92: Mbh. on 3.3.139-140.
kriyatipattiratyantarrz kriyanutpattilak$a-flG I
na ca bhutam anutpannarrz na bhavi$yat tathiividham II 91 II
Tr.: 'The non-accomplishment of an action is its absolute nonproduction. Such a thing cannot be past or future'.
priig viruddhakriyotpadan nirvrtte va virodhini I
vyiipare' vadhibhedena vi$ayas tatra bhidyate II 92 II
Tr.: 'Before the production of a contrary activity or after the contrary
activity has been accomplished, the subject matter differs there
through the difference of time'.
Note: In the kiirikii No. 91, an objection is raised to what is taught in
the Mbh. under lifmimitte lrn kriyatipattau (P.3.3.139) and a solution
is attempted ink. 92.

K. 93-101: P.3.4.1.
vyabhicare nimittasya sadhutvarrz na prakalpate I
bhavyiisfditi sutre1_la tatkiile 'nyatra si~yate II 93 II
Tr.: 'When the particular circumstance (in which a suffix is taught ) is
absent, its use would not be correct. Therefore,·siltra in question makes
it expressive of another point of time also in the sentence bhavya iisft'.
svakiila eva sadhus cet kiilabhede gati~ katham I
vakyarthad atadarthe~u visi~tatvarrz na sidhyati II 94 II
Tr.: 'If a suffix is correct only when it expresses the particular point of
time for which it is taught, how can it express another? When the
suffixes are incapable of expressing other points of time, how can a
single meaning with parts related by the relation of qualifier and
qualified be understood from the sentence?'
tadarthas ced avayavo bhavino bhutatagati~ I
na syadatyantabhiitatvamevaikarrz tatra sarrzbhavet II 95 II
Tr.: 'The idea that which was future is no longer so would not be
understood if (according to the siitra) the suffix in bhavf expresses the
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same point of time as in iisit. Only the absolute past would be
understood'.
visi${akalatii purvarrz tathiipi tu vise$a1Je I
iisrayiit so 'ntarangatviit tatra siidhur bhavi~yati II 96 II
Tr.: 'Before entering into a sentence, a suffix expresses the particular
time for which it is taught. It continues to do so when it enters into
relation with another word as a qualifier. The particular time which is
the basis of the suffix is its inner circumstance. It will always .express
it'.
iimisra eva prakriinta~ sa padiirthas tathiividha~ I
kevalasya vimisratvarrz nitye 'rthe nopapadyate II 97 II
Tr.: 'The meaning of the individual word is already qualified (by those
of other words) that is how it is taught, Meaning being eternal, it
would not be right to believe that the unqualified word becomes
qualified later'.
suddhe ca kale vyiikhyiitam t!misre na prasidhyati I
siidhutvam ayathiikiilarrz tat si1fre1Jopadi8yate II 98 II
Tr.: 'That which is taught as expressive of a simple tense would not be
correct if made to express a complex one. Therefore, the siitra teaches
the correctness of the suffix when it expresses a different tense'.
iikhyiitapadaviicye 'rthe nirvartyatviit pradhiinatii I
vise$a1Jal!l tadiilcyepiit tatldile vyavati$(hate II 99 II
Tr.: 'The idea expressed by the verb is the main one because it is a
process. That which it calls forth is subordinate and follows its tense.'
sarrzpratyayiinukii.ro vii sabdavyiipiira eva vii I
adhyasyate viruddhe'rthe na catena viruddhyate II 100 II
Tr.: 'The two cognitions: 'this is past' and 'that is future', themselves
present, assume the opposite forms of their objects without giving up
their own form'.
Note: The above mentioned kiirikiis explain the sutra: 'dhiitusarrzbandhe pratyayii~ P.3.4.1, which seem to teach a varbal suffix for
expressing a tense. For detailed discussion, vide ch. 2 (under 1.3.0).
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K. 102: P.3.3.131.
adhvono vartamiinasya ya/:1 se$0 ya}J upakrama/:1 I
tad vartamiinasiimfpyal'fl siistre bhedena darsitam II
Tr.: That, which is the remainder and which is the commencement of
the present time has been shown distinctly in Grammar, as the vicinity
of the present time.
Note: [The kiirikii explains the sutra: vartamiinasiimipye vartamiinavad vii P.3.3.131] Here Heladija explains the two kinds of vartamiina
siimipya as: [ii phalasamiipte/:1 kriyiiprabandho' vyuparato vartamiina/:1 kala ityuktam] tasya ca ya}J Se$a/:l samaptatve 'pi saY{lSkiiriinuvrtfilak$a1}a/:l tad bhutavi$ayam vartamiinasiimipyam I yas ca
priirambho miinasa/:1 saY{lkalpo vartamiinasya tad dvitiyaY{l bhavi$Jad
vi$ayaY{l vartamanasiimipyam' 'And the remainder of it (i.e., of the
present time), which is characterized by a continued course of
reminiscent i.e., mental desire for (the state of) present time, 'is the
second vicinity of the present time!]67
K.103-105: P.3.3.132.
asaY{lsa vartamiiniipi Vi$aye1}a bhavi$yatii I
bha$ye bhavi$yatkiileti kiiryiirthal'fl vyapadisyate II
Tr.: 'Expectation, though present, is, on account of (its) future object,
referred to in the Mbh. (on P.3.3.132) as possessing future time, for
the purpose of grammatical operations'.

icchii dkfr$atity atra svakiilamanurudhyate I
bhavi$yati pra/qtyarthe tatkiilal'fl nanurudhyate II
Tr.: 'In the word cikfr$ati, 'desire' follows its own time. Even though
the meaning of the base relates to the future, desire is not expressed by
the future tense'.
iisaY{lsyamiinatantratvadiiSaY{lsayiiY{l viparyaya}J I
prayokfrdharma}J sabdiirthe sabdaireviinu$a}yate II 105 II
Tr.: 'Just the opposite happens in the case of hope because it depends
on its object. The words themselves impose a property of the speaker
on the meaning of the words'.
Note: The above mentioned three kiirikiis explain the sutra: asaY{lsiiyiil'fl
bhutavac ca P.3.3.132.
67

Vide Shama, The Kiilasamuddesa ofBhartrhari's Viikyapadfya, p.l28.
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K.106-113:P.3.3.133.

apsiilibijasarpyoge vartate nif!padir yadii I
tatriivayavavrttitviid bhavifjyatpratifjedhanam II 106 II
Tr.: 'When the verb 'nifjpad' denotes the combination (or, connection)
of water and seed, the future tense is rejected because there it (i.e., the
activity) represents a component'.
phalaprasavarupe tu nif!padau bhutakiilatii I
dharmiintarefiu tadritpamadhyasya parikalpyate II 107 II ·
Tr. 'When nif!pad has' its real meaning of production of fruit, then it is
attributed to the special properties (brought about by contact of water
etc.) and the past tense i~ used (because these properties are already
there)'.
upayukte nimittiiniir[1 vyiipiire phalasiddhaye I
tatra riipar[1 yadadhyastar[1 tatkiilarf1 tat pratfyate II 108 II
Tr.: 'The function of the cause in the production of the fruit is
superimpos.ed on·the fruit. Therefore,.the latter is understood as having
the former's time'.
nif!pattiiv avadhib kas cit kas cit prativivalcyitab I
hetujanmavyapelcyiitab phalajanmeti cocyate II 109 II
Tr.: 'In the accomplishment (of the result) sometimes this and
sometimes that particular cause is recommended~ And it is with regard
to thy accomplishment of (any particular) cause that the accomplishment of the result is spoken of'.
abahissiidhaniidhinii siddhir yatra vivalcyitii I
tat siidhanantariibhiiviit siddhamityupadisyate II 110 II
Tr.: 'When it is meant to be conveyed that the production of the result
does not depend upon any external cause, it is declared to be already
produced, just to exclude the necessity of other causes'.
tasmiid avadhibhedena siddhii mukhyaiva bhutatii I
aniigatatvam astitvar[1 hetudharmavyape/cya7Je II 111 II
Tr. 'Therefore, the essential pastness alone has been established
through the difference of the cause. Futurity and presence (become
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essential) when the operation (dharma) of (future and present) causes
is taken into consideration'.

satiim indriyasarrtbandhiit saiva satta visi$yate I
bhedena vyavahiiro hi vastvantaranibandhana/:1 II 11211
Tr.: 'The Being of things is differentiated according to sense-contact. It
is due to other factors that the same thing is spoken of differently.'
astitvarrz vastumiitrasya budhya tu parigrhyate I
ya}J samiisiidaniid bheda/:1 sa tatra na viva~ita/:1 II 113 II
Tr.: 'The existence of a mere thing is ascertained by the intellect. There
it is not intended to express the difference (resulting) from the contact
(of the objects with the organs of sense and action).'
Note: The above mentioned kiirikiis explain the sutra: ~ipravacane lrt
P.3.3.133 and the viirttikas and Bhiizya under the same.
K. 114: P.4.1.3.

yogad vii strftvapurrzstviibhyiirrt na kil!lcid avati~thate I
yal:z samiisiidaniidbheda/:1 satatra.na viva~ita/:1 II 114 II
Tr.: '-Or, due to association with masculinity and faminity, nothing
remains the same. Past and future are, therefore, different from such
variations'. 68
Apart from the above explanations on various sfltras and viirttikas
and Bhii~ya under these, Bhartrhari has also discussed many such
theoretical issues relating to time and other related topics, already
arisen in the trimunivyiikara1J.a. For example, the definition of time
given by Patafi.jali in his Mbh. under P .2.2.5 as: 'yena murtfniim
upacayiipacayiis ca la~ante tarrt kiilam ity ahu/:1, it is time through
which the growth and decay of material things are perceived', is nicely
embodied in the 13th kiirikii of kiilasamuddesa:
murnniirrt tena bhinniinam iicayiipacayii/:1 prthak I
lak$Jante pari1J.iimena sarvasiim bhedayogina II
Tr.: 'By it (time) differentiated through its associates, the increase and
decrease of all objects are distinctly observed as transformations'.

68
The kfuikas of Kiilasamuddesa with their translations (from k. 79-114) are given here
according to Subramania Iyer. Sometimes Peri Sharma's tr. is also followed where it is felt lucid.
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3. Views of Other Thinkers Incorporated in the Vakyapadfya
As it has been already stated, Kalasamuddesa exclusively deals with
the notion of time. While discussing it, Bhatlfhari has quoted the views
of many other disciplines and borrowed the ideas of different schools of
philosophy and popular traditions apart from his own views on time. It
is sometimes difficult to identify the views of others in the sense that
sometimes he refers them in the term eke, apare etc. and many a times
not. In such cases where Bhartrhari has not identified them it is known
from HeHiraja's Commentary. Among the views he has quoted, he has
categorically refuted the view of Madhyamikas on the concept of time
with reference to the non-existence of present time and sequence in
time. 69 However, it is difficult to say how far he agrees with the other
views. This problem will be dealt with in the fifth chapter. The views
of the different schools are as following:
1) Astronomers view
2) Buddhist Sautrantika view
3) Buddhist Vaibh~ika view
4) Nyaya-Vaise~ika view
5) Sfupkhya-Yoga view
6) Popular view (the Atharva-veda, Purfu_las, the Mahabharata and
Agamas)70
According to Astronomers, the movement of the Sun, the planets
and the stars are called time. In the kiirikii no. 76 of the
kiilasamuddesa, Bhait!Dari refers to their view as:
adityagrahana~atraparispandamathapare I
bhinnamavrtfibhedena kala,z kiilavido vidu}J II
Helaraja while commenting upon it has referred to it as the view of
astronomers (evam anye~am api grahanak~atra7Ja,z jyouti~asastra
prasiddhena ... kalo 'nusartavya}J).71 A The movement of the sun
from dawn to dusk makes a day, from dusk to dawn a night, fifteen
cycles of the day and night make a fortnight, thirty such cycles make a
month and so on. This way when the moon has traveled all the twentyseven stars, it makes a month and when Brhaspati completes its

69

Vide VP. ill.9.85-87.

70

The list is as per the book The Kiilasamuddesa of Bhartrhari 's Viikhyapad!ya by Peri
Sarveswar Shanna (Vide intr. p.l3).
71

VidePrakiisa on VP.ill.9.76.
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revolution round a single riisi (asterism), it makes a yearJ2 Since it is
the movement of the planets that leads to the division of time, this
movement itself is looked upon as time by some astronomers. 73
There are certain schools of thought which do not recognize kiila as
an independent entity.74 Buddhists are one among them. According to
them time is never an object of our experience. The abstract indivisible
time lacks the proof of its existence. However, they accept it as an
intellectual fiction. It is purely subjective. Thus Bhartrhari refers to
them in the following kiirikii (Kiilasamuddesa, K.58):
jiiiiniinugatasaktiTfl vii biihyaTfl vii satyata}J sthitam I
kiiliitmiinam aniisritya vyavahartuTfl na sakyate II
HeUiraja clearly refers to it as the view of Buddhists. 75 Bhart[hari has
not shown any disagreement regarding the problem whether time is a
subjective or objective entity. However here, he has refuted the view of
those who hold time is non-existent. He has refuted their view by
arguing that it is difficult to do without time.
According to some other philosophers, three gu7Jas: sattva, rajas and
tamas are assumed to posses the three powers past, future and
present. 76 Through these powers, things appear or disappear. They do
function respectively; they give rise to such usage as 'a thing was', 'a
thing will be', 'a thing is'. These powers are inseparable and nondistinct from the three gu7Jas. The past and future powers remove
things away from our consciousness and make them invisible, while the
power called present brings them into our relative consciousness.
There are about 25 kiirikiis in the kiilasamuddda in which NyiiyaVaise~ika views on time are embodied. The very first Kiirikii of the
kiilasamuddesa expresses the Nyaya- Vaise~ika views on time. For
Vaisesikas, time is single, all-pervading and an eternal substance.77 It
72

Vide VP. ill.9.76:
adityagrahanalcyatraparispandam athapare I
bhinnam avrtfibhedena kiilaf!l kiilavido vidu~ II
Vide Prakiisa on Ibid.

73

74
praya~

Vide Heliiraja's introduction to VP. ill.9.58: nasty anyo bahya~ kascit kala iti bauddha1

75

Vide VP. ill.9.57: kecit buddhyanusaf!lhiirala/cya1Je te pracalcyate I

76

JIP.ill.9.59:
tisro bhiivasya bhiivasya ke~amcidbhiivasaktaya~ I
tabhi~ svasaktibhiij sarvaf!l sadaivasti ca niisti ca II
JIP.ill.9.1:
vyiipiiravyatireke{ta kiilam eke pracakeate I
nityam ekaf!l vibhu dravyaf!l parimal}af!l kriyavatam II;

77
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is also a measure for activities. Again, it is said that cause and effect
are identified through inherency (samaviiya) which comes true in case
of activities and time. Bha.Itfhari seems to have agreed on this point
with Naiyayikas.78

4. Aspects of Discussions Concerning Time in the Viikyapadiya
There are other important aspects of discussions regarding time found
in the Viikyapadiya and Helaraja's Prakir1JaprakiiSa. Many other
references to time are scattered in the various chapters and other
prakara1Jas of the 3rd kii1Jtfa. Considering the subject matters related
to time in the Viikyapadiya, they can be arranged into following
headings:
1) Time as a power of Sabdabrahman
2) Time and six bhiivavikiiras
3) The relation of the concepts: kriyii, kiila, dik and iikiisa
4) Sequence as the prominent aspect of time
5) Time through manifesting sounds vs. sphota
6) How time is a factor for the understanding of meaning from a
sentence.
7) Reference to time recknowing
8) Relativistic aspect of time
9) Different views and theories about time
10) A misinterpretation ofBhartfhari's view on time-pointed out by
Helaraja and the argument offered against it.
11) Conception of time: Bhart:;-hari's view as summed up by
Helaraja.
The first two points, namely, time as a power of Sabdabrahman and
time in relation to six bhiivavikiiras are already discussed under
Bhartrhari's central conception of time.
It is also stated by Bhartfhari that sequence is a power of Brahman.
In the Viikyapadiya, so much of emphasis is given on this aspect. In
the first kii1Jtfa of Viikyapadiya, Bhartrhari says: just as there is a
definite sequence in the transformation of milk or of the seed in the
same way, there is a definite sequence in which the cognitions of
also vide Pr. on ibid.: pariipariidipratyayalingo vyiipaka eko 'murto 'ta eva akrtatviin nityal} kiilal;
kriyiivyatirikto janmiidikriyiidviire~ bhiivaparicchedako vaise~ikair iimniitah I

78

Vide Cardona, 'A Path still taken: Some early fudian arguments concerning Time', for
some early references and contributions to the concept.
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perceivers place in regard to the word (sentence). 79 Again it is said
that difference in parts of a word is due to the sequence of sounds and
this appearance of parts is the means for their cognition. 80 In the
Saf'!lbandha-samuddesa, Bhartrhari shows how this sequence is not
different from objects and ultimately not different from the Reality.81
In the same samuddesa, he discusses, how sequence is not different
from simultaneity, though they are opposite to each other.82 In the
siidhanasamuddesa, Bhaftrhari discusses how one Reality shines with
the divisions of time. It appears sequential though it is sequenceless in
reality. 83 This sequence is the very essence of Being, emphasized in the
very first prakara7Ja of the 3rd k~qa of the Viikyapadya. 84 Sequence
as an essential nature kriyii is presented in the Kriyiisamuddesa. 85
Above all, sequence as the very essential property of time is
emphasized in VP.2.50.
The appearance of time through different manifesting sounds and its
relationship with sphota is a very important subject matter in the
Viikyapadfya. The following kiirikiis explain the subject matter in
detail:
sphotasyiibhinnakiilasya dhvonikiiliinupiitina}J I
graha1Jopadhibhedena vrtfibhedaf'!l pracak$ate II
svobhiivabhediinnityatve hrasvadfrghaplutiidi~u I
priilqtasya dhvaneb kiilab sabdasyetyupacaryate II
sabdasyordhvomabhivyakteb vrtfibhede86 tu vailqtii}J I
79

80
81
82
83

Vide lyer's tr. on VT.I.91.
Ibid. on VT.I.92.

Vide VT.IIL3.83: bhiivasakti atas cainiif!l manyante nityaviidina/J I
Vide w.m.3.84.

Vide J!P.ID.7.42:
kiilavicchedarilpe1Ja tadevaikam avasthitam I
sa hy apiirviiparo bhiiva~ kramarilpe1Ja la~ate II
84 Vide w.m. 1.37:
iitmabhiitaiJ kramo 'py asyii yatredaf!l kiiladarsanam I
pauviiparyiidirilpe1Ja pravibhaktam iva sthitam II
85 Vide W. ID.8.1:
yiivat siddhaf!l asiddhaf!l vii siidhyatveniibhidh!yate I
iisritakrama-rilpatviit tat kriyety abhidh!yate II
86
Vide notes to Bhiivaprad!pa commentary of Suryanarayana Shukla, on W. 1.77:
Vrttibhede iti I v.rttayas ca tisrab -abhyiisiirthaf!l drutii vrttir madhyii vai cintane smrtii I
si~yii7Jiim upadesiirthaf!l vrtfir i~tii vilambitii II
vrtti~u upalabdhaya eva bhinnakiilii/J var7Jiis tu tatkiilii eva sarviisu vrtti~u na var7Jiiniim
upacayiipacayau I yathii gantflJiim iilasyiidibhediid gatibhede 'pi na miirgabheda ity artha/J,
p.87.
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dhvonaya~

samupohante spho{atma tair na bhidyate II
VP.l.75-77
'Of the sphota which has no temporal distinction and which appears to
follow the duration (Vrtti) have been declared on the basis of
distinctions in the manifesting sounds. According to the view that the
word is eternal, the short, the long and the protracted being different
in nature, distinctions in time belonging to the primary sound are
attributed to the sphofa. After the manifestation of the sphofa, the
secondary sounds cause difference in speed of utterance, but the
essence of the sphota is not effected by them'. 87
The above idea becomes more clear from other three kiirikiis of the
same kiil}c/a (chapter):
tasmiid abhinnakiile~u varl}avakyapadadi~u I
vrttikiila~ svakiilas ca nadabhedad vibhavyate II
ya~ sa111yogavibhiigabhyarrz karal}air upajanyate I
sa sphota sabdajii~ sabda dhvonayo 'nyair udiihrta]J II
alpe mahati vii sabde sphotakiilo na bhidyate I
paras tu sabdasantana]J pracayapacayatmaka]J II VP.l.lOl-103.
'It is therefore, due to the difference in time of the manifesting sounds,
their own time and that of the duration of their cognition are attributed
to the phoneme (varl}a) word (pada) and sentence (vakya) which have
no difference in time. Others have declared that whatever is produced
by the organs of articulation, through contacts and separations is the
spho{a; the sounds produced by this initial sound are the dhvanis.
Whether sound in question is short or long, the time of the sphota is
invariable. The series of sounds which follows is susceptible of greater
or lesser duration'. 88
In the different contexts in the Vakyapadiya, the above idea of
sound and word, and the idea of time involving in it get repeated
differently in other places. The kiirikiis: VP.2.23 and 50 discuss the
same idea. The sabdatman is not differentiated through time is
emphasized in the VP.2.460, but it (sabdatman 'tattva ') obtains time
divisions (though actually devoid of divisions) is a subject matter
discussed very clearly in the VP.3.2.8. Again, the subject matter is
discussed (temporal and non-temporal aspect) in the VP.3.3.50.
Although kala and kriya are very closely connected with each other,
Bhartrhari has clearly maintained the difference between kala and
87

Vide Iyer's tr. on VP. I.75-77.

88

Vide !bid. on VP. I.lOl-103.
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kriya. 89 Kala being measurer of actions or activities is different from
it. The difference is clearly maintained by Bhartfhari when he accepts
these two as two different concepts being two powers of sabdabrahman. Time being an independent one always remains a substratum
of actions. It differentiates action.90 But, Bharl:fhari says that these two
(kala and kriya) are so much related to each other that sometimes
some identify one with another,91 particularly, action (kriya) with time
(kala). It seems, later Grammarians were the follower of this view.
The issue will be taken up and discussed in the fifth chapter.
In Bhartfhari 's philosophy also, there is a close affinity existing
between kala and Dik (space). Kala and Dik, both are accepted as
powers of Sabdabrahman. 92 Both the concepts come side by side in
Indian philosophy as it is in the Western philosophy. There are many
karikas in the Vakyapadiya where both the concepts are treated as
related topics of discussion. The word akiisa also sometimes found used
for Dik. These two concepts viz. kala and Dik are considered as the
very fundamental concepts like that of Consciousness (Caitanya).93
kala discriminates actions whereas Dik discriminates the visible
entities.94 This issue also will be taken up in the fifth chapter.
Time as a determining factor for the understanding of meaning from
word, is emphasized in the following three karikas:
vakyat prakara1Jiid arthiid aucityiidddakalatal:z I
sabdiirthiil:z pratipadyante na rilpiidevakevatiit II
sarrzsargo viprayogas ca siihacaryarrz virodhitii I
arthal:z prakara1Jarrz lingarrz sabdasyanyasyasannidhil:z II
samarthyam auciti desal:z kalo vyaktisvaradayal:z I
sabdiirthasyiinavacchede vise$asmrfihetaval:z II
VP.2.314-316.
'The meanings of the words are determined according to the sentence,
situation, meaning, propriety, place and time and not according to mere
external form. Connection, separation, association, apposition, the
presence of another word, suitability, propriety, place, time, gender
89
90
91

Vide VP. ill.9.18.

92

Vide VP. ill.6.1:

Vide VP. ill.7.153: kiiliit kriyii vibhajyante iikiisiit sarvamurtayaf:l I
Vide VP. ill: kriyiibhediiya kiilas tu smpkhyii sarvasya bhedikii II

dik siidhanal!l kriyii kala iti vastv abhidiiyina}_t I
vasturilpe padiirthiiniim atyantam anavasthitaf:l; also vide PR. on Ibid. III.6.7: yathii piirviipariidipratyayala/cyal}ena kiiryef:tiinumitasatvii tathiibhyupagantavyii saktirilpii dik I

93

Vide VP. ill.6.18: caitanyavat sthitii loke dikkkiilaparikalpanii I

94

Vide VP.III.7.153.
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and accent etc., these are the causes of our determining the meaning of
a word when there is no definiteness in it. '95
From the references of Viikyapadiya, three ways of reckoning time
are indicated. The first standard way was by the motion of sun (and
stars) that time was measured. The second was by waterclock and the
third was by calculating the breathings. The first two methods were
common to all and references to those are often found in the
Viikyapadiya; whereas the third one was mostly confined among the
Yogins and a few other people. This becomes clear from HeHiraja's
statement. While lying an introduction to the VP.3.9.78, he states as:
antarmukho 'pavarakiintargata suryiidisaficiira1'fl niilikiisruli1'fl ca
anavadhiirayan katha1'fl kiilavibhagam avaiti iti iiha 'How can he,
whose vision is introverted and lies in the inner apartment without
determining the motion of the Sun etc. and the flow (of the water)
from the water-clock, know the division of time. '96 Having raised this
doubt, Bhar1:fhari suggests the third alternative method of calculating
time through calculation of breathing. Thus, Bhartfhari says:
jfiiine rilpasya sa1'flkriintir jfiiinenaiviinusa1'flhrti~ I
ata~ kriyiintariibhiive sii kriyii kiila i:;yate II VP.3.9.78
Heladija explains the above kiirikii in the following manner:
antarmukho 'pi pralq-tii1'fl kiificid eva prii1Japraviihiidirupii1'fl
kriyii1'fl buddhau sa1'flkriintiikiiriim avaiti I buddhyantarais ca tiin
buddhinivdina~ kriyiik:;a7Jiin sa1'flkalayati . . . prii7Jaciire7Jakalayantyeva arthiin yogina~ I anye 'pi priinak:;a7Jaga7Janayii iti
prasiddhametat I tathii hi :;a:;thyuttarasatatrayiivadhipriinapraciiraniilikiikalanayii sahasriinyekavi1'flsati~ :;atsatiini ca
ahoriitraga7Janiim iihu~
'(A man), though his vision is introverted, knows of a certain
commenced activity, such as, the flow of the vital air etc., the form of
which enters the intellect. (Then he) calculates the moments of the
activity entered into the intellect through other (calculating)
perceptions ... I The saints observe, indeed, air; and it is well-known to
others too that they observe the things through counting moments of
the vital air. For example, through the calculation that 360 motions of
the vital breath are equal to one 'niicfikii' (i.e., 24 minutes) and it is
said that 21,600 (twenty-one thousand and six hundred motions of the

95

Vide Iyer's tr. of the kiirikiis ofBharqhari.

96

Vide Sharma's tr. of PR.
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vital air) make a day night' .97 Thus, the references are found to three
ways of calculation of time in the Viikyapadfya. 98
The time calculated through the activities of Sun etc. are: divasa,
saptiiha, pak!}a, miisa, sarrzvatsara etc.whereas time calculated
through jalayantra (water clock) are niiqikii, pala etc. and time
calculated through vital breath are: niSviisa, praSviisa, ucchviisa etc.
These different measurements through different methods have their
eternal equations among themselves.
The relativistic aspect of time and space is emphasized at one place
in Helaraja' s prakiisa commentary. Under VP. 3. 9.4 7, Helaraja says:
duro 'yam adhvii nikato 'yam iti kartrgatibhedena adhvani vyavasthii
. . . I ya eva mandagatfniirrz dural; sa eva caturace~tiiniim iisanno
'dhvii' due to the difference of the manner of going, the decision with
respect to "way", such as, "this way is far" and ••this way is near" is
made. But there is no difference of way for, the way which is far for
slow-goers, the same way is near for people moving fast. "99
In kiirikii 62 of the kiilasamuddesa, BhaJtrhari states that there are
different theories/ doctrines of time: Some call it power (sakti) some
soul (iitman) and some others deity (devatii))OO Who are the holders
of these views is a question which needs to be discussed. However, time
as a sakti is quite understandable from the discussion by BhaJtrhari on
time. Helaraja also points out clearly as it is Bhartrhari's own view.lOl
Some Saiva school also hold the same view)02 They consider time as a
power of siva (Paramdvarasya hi paramiirthatal; etiil; saktayo
yastattvagriimaJ;, IPV. 3.3 .3)
According to another doctrine stated by BhaJtrhari, the individual
soul alone is called time, because there alone appears the sequence.
For, he who is incapable of recognising things in their true nature,
accomplishes a sequence there according to time which is his own

97

Ibid.

98
Vide Murti, 'Time Reckoning in ancient India', which throws some light on different
methods of reckoning time (vide biblioglaphy).
99

Vide Sharma's tr. of PR. on Ji1'.III.9.47.

100
101

Vide III.9.62: saktyiitmiidevatiipa/cyair bhinna111 kiilasya darsanam I

102

VideKSD. ,p. 43-47.

Vide PR. on Ibid.: kiiliikhyii sviitantryasaktir brahmal'_la iti tatra bhagavad bhartrharer
abhipriiyal} I
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reflection. Thus, because the time-division results from him, he is
designated as time by implication.103
According to an other doctrine kala is considered as a deity, having
its own form and great power. In this doctrine also the svatantryaiakti
of brahman is taken into consideration.l04
Who hold the above mentioned two other views is a question to be
discussed. Neither there is any indication given by Bhartrhari nor any
mention found in Prakasa about the other two views. Again, what is
the opinion of Bhartrhari about two other views cannot be
understood. I os
a. A misinterpretation ofBhartfhari's view on time pointed out
by HeUiraja and the argument against it.
Under karika 62 in kalasamuddesa, Helaraja refers to certain earlier
commentators (unknown to us) who believed or interpreted 'sakti' of
Bhartrhari, as a generating cause which in itself called time. Helaraja
fmds fault with it as follows: [vyiikhyiitiiras tu kiira7Jasakti kala iti
vyiicakhyate] 'tathii hi bijasaktirankuropajanam abhyanujiinatf
kiil)t;/aprasavatr~ ca tadiinff{l pratibadhnafi kiilakiiryakaral)iit kiila/:t
evam ankuriidisaktiiv api yathottaramanantarakiiryajananad vyavahitakiiryapratibandhiic ca kalatattvarrz boddhavyam " [ etac ciiyuktam
iti lalcyyate].
The power of seed, permitting the development of sprout, at the
same time, suspending the growth of stalk, is called time, because the
power of seed performs the function which is generally thought to be
performed by time. In this way, the power of sprout etc. which is a
regular order permitting the production of its next effect and
suspending the effect which is not immediately connected is called
time."106

103 VidePR. on VP. 111.9.62: iitmii purn~o jiva eva kiila eva jivas tasyaiva kramiivabhiisiit I
sa hi yathiitattvam arthiin pratyetum asamartha/:1 sviibhiisakiiliinusiire7Ja tatra kramam
adhyavasyati I tatas ca tata/:1 kiilabhedaprak!pte/:1 sa evopaciire1JO kiiliikhyiil?l pratipadyate I
104 anye tu vigrahavatil?l mahiiprabhiivii111 devatii111 kiilatvena pratipannii/:1 I atriipi cidriipasya brahma7Ja/:l saktir devataiva sakalajagadgriisaghasmarety etadiinugu~;~yam evetidam
eviitra siddhiintariipa111 darsanam. (loc.cit.)
105 However, accoding to Pt.V.B.Bhagavat, a traditional scholar from Pune, the doctrine of
soul (iitmii) is of logicians whereas the doctrine of deity (devatii) is of Yajfiikas (karmaviidins).
106

Tr. of the PR. on Ibid.
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The above interpretation appears to be wrong, says HeUiraja.
According to him, objects have their special causes and they are
produced when these special causes are present. So, the production of
effects certainly depends upon the capacity of the causes. But, the
effect only comes at particular times and not at other times, so, it is
different from the causes. The objects which are produced appear in a
certain sequence. Kiilasakti which . is essentially a sequence is a
condition of all objects. The Lord who menifests the objects also
menifests them in a sequence. Thus, time is called a sakti of
Brahman.1 07
b. Conception of time: Bhartfhari's view
as summed up by Helaraja
Helaraja, after showing the argument against misinterpretation by some
earlier commentators of Bhartrhari' s conception of time, and discussing
the various theories of time hold by different schools, offers the gist of
Bhaitfhari 's idea of time under the same kiirikii. He says:
'ata evaitat kiiladarsanam - saf!lsiirahetubhiltiiyii:Tfl prathamaf!l
bhediivabhiisamayo hi sa1J1siira}J, bhedas ca desakiiliibhyiim,
tatra ca kiilabhedo jagatsr~teriidya}J akramii hi pasyantirilpii
sa1J1vit prii:JJavrttim upiiruqha kiiliitmaniiparigrhfta krameva
cakiisti iti lqtaniscaya1J1 vakyapadfye sabdapradhayiim asmiibhis
tata eva avagamanfyam '.108
"This is the conception of time. Within Nescience (avidyii) which is the
cause of the phenomenal world(saf!lSlira) consisting in the appearence
of differentiation. Differentiation is spatial and temporal. Of these two,
temporal differentiation comes first in the creation of the world.
Consciousness in the form of pasyanti is without any sequence, but
when it is associated with praiJa principle (activity) it shines as time,
although it had sequence. This has been established by me in my
commentary called Sabdaprabhii on the Vakyapadfya and it should be
understood from that work."109
Further, Helaraja also clarifies the above issue. He says: The reality
called Brahman, is without any sequence and consists of true
knowledge and not affected by time. Under the influence of
107

VidePR. on Ibid.

108 PR. on VP. ill.9.62.
109 Vide Iyer, BhartJhari, p.l23.
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Nascience, it assumes sequence and appears as this and that. Thus,
through the intervention of time, the phenomena appear in a temporal
sequence to the individual selves, coming down from time immemorial.
Because all the differentiation consists of Nescience, all divisions of
time adopted from different points of view, are also creations of
Nescience. Once true knowledge dawns, all differentiation disappears,
and, therefore, this division (of time) also disappears. Therefore, to
discuss whether it (the division) is right or not, would result in labour
only. In the empirical stage, everything is unreal and the truth cannot
be determined. This is the substance of what is meant.llO This way
kiila stands as an essential thing for the creation, says Heladija.

5. Some Problems
There are certain problems we face during the study of Viikyapadfya,
particularly while discussing the concept of time according to
Bhartrhari, such problems and issues emerge out of the study are just
pointed out here below:
1. How far Helaraja' s PrakiiSa is helpful to understand Bhartrhari' s
idea on time; and difficulty of the commentary.
2. Unavailability of other commentaries.
3. Whether Vrtti and Mahiibhii$yadfpikii contribute anything to
understand the concept.
4. How far Bha.I1fhari agrees with the ideas, he has quoted.
5. Background of Bhartrhari's idea of time vis-a-vis kasmira
saivagama, Diimaga and Sankara.
6. How does the concept of time fit into the metaphysical frame
work of Bhartrhari.
7. Whether time is conceptual or a physical entity according to
Bha.I1fhari. Whether it has any reality outside the realm of sabda
vs. subjectivity and objectivity of time.
8. Whether kiirikiis in the Kiilasamuddesa require rearrangement.
The above problems and issues will be taken into consideration in the
fifth chapter.
(to be continued)
110 Ibid.
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